Abstract-Currently the Electrocardiogram (ECG) is still an important and conventional tool that represents a pre-diagnosis system in a wide variety of heart diseases. Conventional Electrocardiography pre-diagnosis is based on time variations and ECG waveforms characteristics. Because of this, there are many studies and tables that describe time variations as heart healthy patterns, but there are almost no waveform amplitude variation studies that describe heart healthy patterns in an ECG trace. We reported here a complete evaluation of time and amplitude variations described by a very used ECG database called The PTB Diagnostic ECG Database. In order to measure ECG waveforms patterns in time and amplitude, we used a slightly modified and classic algorithm developed by Pan and Tompkins, as wells as a proposed method based on wavelets. Results show complete descriptive tables that represent a heart-healthy subject both in time amplitude variations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electrocardiogram or simply ECG trace is still an important pre-diagnosis tool that is continuously studied. Some researchers have developed many techniques and methods to interpret ECG as normal or abnormal based on professional experiences [1] . To classify an ECG as normal or abnormal, professional analyzes carefully characteristic waveforms called P wave, QRS complex, ST segment and T wave. A Normal Sinus Rhythm is reflective of a normally functioning conduction system, and an experimented physician can determine it looking the ECG trace and some parameters such as Rhythm, Rate, P wave configuration, PR interval and QRS duration and configuration [2] , [3] . On the other hand, some authors have shown that waveforms (e.g. Q waves or ST segments) can mimic another kind of cardiac anomaly such as left bundle branch block or Hyperkalemia [4] , [5] , making ECG interpretation a diagnosis completely based on physician experience not a quantitative or automatic diagnosis. In this work, we classified the Normal Sinus Rhythm as a quantitative description in time and amplitude. We utilized the PTB Diagnostic ECG Database (PTBDED) and only that ECG traces considered as normal [6] . We used a classic and slightly modified Pan and Tompkins algorithm [7] to calculate the ECG parameters in time and a proposed method based on Wavelets to calculate the ECG parameters in amplitude. Results show a complete description in time and amplitude of that ECG traces considered as Normal Sinus Rhythm.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The PTBDED is part of Physionet databases that offers free access via the web to large collections of recorded physiologic signals. We selected the best defined 36 three Frank lead ECGs (X, Y, Z) with a sample rate of 1000 samples per second and aged 17 to 87. We localized those ECG segments considered as normal by the database (i.e. about 380 beats each orthogonal ECG traces) and those were characterized in time and amplitude as follow: After ECG trace selection based on low noise signals (visual criterion), we classified each ECG trace in time-duration by the mean of the parameters described as: ST segment (STS), PQ interval (PQI), P wave (PW), PQ segment (PQS), QT interval (QTI), QRS complex (QRS), ST-T complex (STI) and T wave (TW) as shown in Fig. 1 .
A. Classification in Time of Normal ECG Traces
ECG traces were smoothed with a simple moving averaged filter of three points (assuring ECG bandwidth was not affected) and adjusted to an isoelectric baseline using a MATLAB® function msbackadj as shown in Fig. 2 .
In order to calculate the beginning and the ending of the QRS complex (QRSon and QRSoff respectively), a slightly modified of classical Pan and Tompkins algorithm was applied. This algorithm involves two filters that act as a band-pass filter (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) and a differentiation process that enhance the QRS complex and provides information of the slope. After this differentiation process, the QRS is squared to heighten much more the higher frequencies in the complete ECG trace. A moving integration window gives information to detect the QRSon and QRSoff as shown in Fig. 3 . Once we found QRSon and QRSoff the difference between them was defined as QRS complex duration in ms or simply QRS. STS was computed from the QRSoff to the time where the T wave slope starts to increase, and we calculated the TW when this slope finished to decrease. STI was defined adding STS+TW and QTI was found adding QRS+STS. PQS was established with the time when P wave finished decreasing to the time when QRSon occurred. PQI was found adding PW+PQS and RRI was defined with the difference between each R-peak. Each parameter variability in time was calculated using equation 1, where par is the parameter measured (e.g. QRS, PQI, and so on) , VTpar is the parameter variability, N is the number of beats recorded (about 150 beats) and is the mean of the parameter in each ECG trace taken in consideration. Variability in time is given in ms
(1)
B. Classification in Amplitude of Normal ECG Traces
The ECG trace physiological nature makes the process of identifying its ECG waveforms in amplitude a very complicated issue. The application of time-frequency analysis gives us an important alternative to study and to identify these ECG waveforms in amplitude. We defined amplitude parameters for X and Y leads in each ECG trace as the mean of ST interval amplitude (STIA), P wave amplitude (PWA), R-peak amplitude (RA), T wave amplitude (TWA) and Q wave amplitude (QWA). We applied a special treatment for Z lead that has different behavior, thus we defined three more parameters described as T wave with negative and positive in amplitude (NTWA and PTWA) and PQ amplitude (PQA) as shown in Fig. 5 .
1) Detection of critical points for X and Y leads
The wavelet transform is a very used technique for Time-Frequency Representations for ECG traces [8] . In this particular issue, we used the Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) as a tool to identify characteristic points in time amplitude and extract components localized in high and low frequencies of the signal ECG(t) for X and Y leads. The CWT is defined in equation 2.
where the CWT(b, a) ECG is the convolution of the ECG(t) trace and the conjugated wavelet function Ψ * ( ) that was shifted in time (t) by a parameter b and compressed in amplitude by a parameter a.
In order to identify different critical points that represent the beginning and ending of characteristic waves along all 36 ECG traces, we implemented the CWT by using MATLAB® with different scale (H) variations. An high scale was used for low frequency signals (e.g. T wave) and low scale was used for high frequency signals (e.g. QRS). Each critical point was determined by the time where Ψ had a zero-crossing point. For signals that have Q and S waves we applied a scaled of H=2. The Ψ higher peak was localized defining a dynamic threshold and a 50 ms temporal window around it. In order to detect the S wave higher peak, we moved this temporal window going forward and downward from the Ψ higher peak to the zero-crossing point. In the same manner, to detect when the Q wave lower peak occurs, we moved this temporal window going backward and upward from the Ψ lower peak to the Ψ zero-crossing point. For QRS complex beginning (QRSon) and ending (QRSoff) detection we used a Ψ scaled in H=14 and H=17 respectively. QRSon was identified moving the temporal window again backward and upward from Ψ lower peak to zero-crossing point. QRSoff was localized moving the temporal window from Ψ higher peak downward and forward to a Ψ local minimum. Also applying H=20 and H=17 we identified P wave beginning and T wave ending respectively. We noticed that in Ψ both waves have almost the same behaviors but P wave occurs first than the T wave; thus we moved the temporal window from a Ψ local minimum upward and backward to Ψ zero-crossing point to find PWon, and from Ψ local maximum downward and forward to zero crossing point to find PWoff. Finally we moved the temporal window from a Ψ local minimum backward and upward to Ψ zero-crossing point in order to find TWon and from a Ψ local maximum downward and forward in order to find TWoff. Fig. 4 shows a complete description of Ψ and ECG(t) relationship applying this temporal window for different scales in X and Y leads.
2) Detection of critical points for Z leads
The Frank Z lead is a very different ECG waveform in comparison with X and Y leads. In all Z lead traces we noticed that P and S waves were not presented. On the other hand, Z lead traces always presented a well-defined Q wave, a fact that not always happened with X and Y leads. Furthermore we noticed that T wave behavior is biphasic with a falling slope in T wave beginning (TW on ) followed by a rising slope for T wave ending (TW off ). In order to extract information according to the waveform of the Z lead, we modified the algorithm to detect crucial points that better described it. Critical points that better defined the ECG waveforms in the X lead were compared with Z lead and they were used to define its own waveforms. Critical points where X and Z lead coincided were the Q wave peak (Q peak ), R wave peak (R peak ) and QRS off as shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 . The Z lead presented a biphasic T wave labeled as TW on and TW off , two parameters taken as critical points. The X lead parameters were used as reference to detect critical points in the Z lead.
We noticed that X lead TW on and Z lead TW off coincided, as well as X lead Q peak coinded with Z lead Q peak along all ECG traces, thus we defined Q A and R A for Z lead as the maximum negative and maximum positive detection respectively.
On the other hand, X lead TW off did not coincide with Z lead TW off . Thus we had to move this not coincidence point downward and forward until T wave stopped to decrease in order to find Z lead TW off . NTW A was defined as the maximum negative T wave and PTW A as maximum potitive T wave. We also noticed that X lead QRS off coincided with Z lead QRS off , thus we computed the Z lead ST segment (STS) in time with the difference between TW on minus QRS off ; and ST Fig. 4 . Relationship between Wavelet transform with different scales and ECG(t) . Each critical point detected in ECG(t) were used as reference to find waveform amplitudes. segment in amplitude (ST A ) as the maximum peak between them. Z lead Q A generally has a very pronounced falling slope compared with other leads. The amplitude of PQ interval (PQI) was computed by the difference between QRS on minus PQ on and we labeled this paramer as PQ A . A complete description of parameters taken in consideration for Z lead re show in Fig. 6 . Once all the ECG waveforms were defined, a simple maximum-peak detection algorithm was developed to find the maximum value for the P, R and T waves as the amplitude reference, with the exception of the STI A that was measured from the difference between TW A and QRS off . Each parameter variability in amplitude was calculated using Equation 3, where par is the amplitude parameter measured (e.g. R, T, and so on), VApar is the parameter variability, N is the number of beats recorded (about 150 beats) and is the mean of the parameter in amplitude for each ECG trace taken in consideration.
We established the maximum detected value as the reference in which all amplitude values should be normalized as we can see in Table I , thus if we have an amplitude value of one, this represents the maximum percentage (100%) and its Variability in amplitude is given in % 2 .
III. RESULTS
In Appendix section we can see Table II(A) and Table II(B) continued for time-parameters and time-variability and in Table III and Table III continued for amplitude-parameters and amplitude-variability. All this tables and information are related with all ECG traces and leads taken from PTBDED. These tables have the mean and variability for each wave, segment, interval and complex. The mean and variability time parameters tables give the data of the duration in milliseconds of each parameter measured by the algorithms. As expected from healthy controls traces, the variability is very low, practically zero in some cases.
As we described before in algorithm implementation, all ECG traces were smoothed, adjusted to an isoelectric baseline and normalized to 1 as the highest value. All the amplitudes are presented in percentages and were measured from the baseline to the highest peak of each parameter. Some R wave peaks amplitude parameters are over 100% because the baseline is not in zero but lower. The percentages are equivalent to a voltage value in mV and these are presented in Table I for each trace and lead. Compared in time, the variability presented some changes through the ECG trace but did not cause a major change to the mean value. These findings tell us that the ECG variability trace are very low, even though between leads could present some significant differences in amplitude and time.
IV. CONCLUSION
The old algorithms as the Pan-Tompkins are still a good QRS onset detection and the remaining characteristic waveforms of the ECG trace. Furthermore with these algorithms, the wavelet transform gives the advantage to work with no significance variations in amplitude due to it compares with a reference waveform called wavelet transform with different scales. This is a very useful technique because the ECG trace baseline is not stable and his waveforms identification were crucial. We implemented different algorithms for a complete database that contains the variability in time and amplitude of healthy ECG traces. We can see that there is almost no change in the waveforms, complexes and intervals within same lead but between different leads amplitude variability changes are consistent. This information is part of a greater project that pretends to get a mathematician model from healthy ECG traces. 
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